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Annual Report of the La111· Librarian from Hay 1, 1971 to Hay 1, 1972
This .~nual Report covers a period from the last Annual Report
(}fay 1, 1971) to May 1, 1972. The last Annual Report was submitted
as of Hay 1 at the request of Dean Christopher and ~~as supplemented
in the su~~er of 1971 by statistics covering that fiscal year.
Because vacations are normally taken in the summer beginning June 1,
we have found it more practical to again submit an Annual Report this.
year which ends May 1, 1972 and to again plan to add supplemental
statistics covering the fiscal year v7hen these figures are available
in the summer. This will probably continue to be the practice in the
future years.
In May iif 1971, a "settling-in" and adjustment process was just
coming to a close after the excitement and effort of the building move.
Everything in the law library was new in Semester II, the first school
semester in the new building, so that our main effort ~•as di.rected to
orienting our staff and lmv school faculty and student body to the new
faci:Lity. In Hay 1971, we began once again to look beyond immediate
probleos to the kind of library we wanted in the new building.
As we have done in the past, we organized an ambitious.list of
summer projects for the summer of 1971. A description of 'tvhat 'tva were
able to accomplish this past summer is covered in Exhibit A, attached
to this report.

As I stated on page 13 of the last Annual Report under "Goals for
!\ext Year'', the two projects givP..n highest priority this past year were
the Faculty Library and the upgrading of service at the Library Circulation Desk. Hark on the Faculty Library was substantially completed
during t:1e sU!l'ner (see Exhibit A). In September, I developed and implemented plans for the quality upgrading at the Desk and for the development
of an Audio-Visual Room in the library. Descriptions of these efforts
are sur.~arized on the first pages of the Circulation Desk Report (attached
<l.S Ex;1ibit B).
Both the training program at the Desk and the organization
of ::he Audio-Visual Room were my main concerns during Semester I in 1971.
T:1e. Assistant Librarian Horked under my direction in both these areas
"nd ••e cm:~pleted our ~.;rork by the end of Semester I.
It should be understood that, unlike
been under Mrs. Duncan's direction for at
Desk had to start from scratch in the new
Circulation Assistant, was ne~.;r-at her job

Technical Services ~vhich had
least S years, the Circulation
building. Jinny Summers, the
when He moved and Joe Sabatini,
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the Assistant Librarian, bad never "'orked behind the Circulation Des!< in
old building. T;1ere Here fe~v if any established procedures for the Desk
and the whole concept of double-coverage using permanent part-time Clerks,
rather than law student help, ~vas then untried. Thus, it can be seen
that the adjustment of personnel at the Desk during Semester II in the
Spring of 1971 and the training program which I developed for the Desk
in Semester I in the Fall of 1971 were matters of the greatest concern
to r.te.
The development of an Audio-Visual Room in the library ~vas also a
matter I spent considerable time with in the Fall of 1971. The lack of
such a facility in the old building meant that here again, we had to
start from scratch for the most part although we had the core of a good
collection in microform on hand when ~ve moved.

Another problem area that concerned me last May and during the:summer
of 1971 was the recruiting and training of a replacement for Mrs. Nina
Duncan Hho advised me of her decision to retire at the completion of
fiscal year 1971-72. I call this a problem area because, at that time,
11rs. Dorothy l\farden, our Acquisitions Librariau";'"nad advised me of her.
intention of asking for a Leave of Absence to attend Library School and
there was no guarantee that she would return ~•hen she had her degree.
A further complication was the fact that the position of Cataloger
vacated by l!!iss Dorothy Hall about this time provided for a. salary jvhich
was lm;rer than the entrance salary at Zimmerman Library.
Our recruitment effort to fill Miss Hall's position was very successful.
T~vo good replacements were found ~vho v1ere agreeable to working for
us at the salary level for the one Catalog position then open. We decided
to o.Z.i:er the position to Hrs. Sandra Coleman but also to retain and pay
out of other moneys the other candidate, Miss Karen Horgan, on our staff
so th:ct she too could take advantage of the training program to be offered
by :·:rs. Duncc:1. Thus, during this past year, we have had the services
of t~..-o proft:ssionals in Tech:1ical Services who have both had the personal
trainin::; and supervision of Hrs. Duncan in the ~York of cataloging and
classification.
A1:ot:1"r bit of luc:<: l-ias that ~~e 1vere able to replace Hrs. Harden for
tl'e one yt;;:r she Has a~ray on leave, by Hrs. Patricia Snell, a professional
:.ibrarl::n, t·:ho ~vas living in Albuquerque for just this one year for .family reasons.
;.:rs. Snell did a fine job for us in Acquisitions this past year. A copy
of ~.ar rcpcrt to r.:e covering her r:ork is attached as Exhibit C.
To top it off, }lrs. !~arden has recently advised that she ~vould like
to return to our staff as of September 1 as a part-time Acquisitions Lib:::.:rrlan and v7e have provided fer her to work 3/4 time for us this next
fiscal year.
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This brin$s developmentS in our Technical Services Department upto-date as of :!-fay 1972. Exhibit D (attached) is a report prepared by
Y.rs. ~ina Duncan for this department. It makes clear once again the
debt we otve to her for carrying the burden of developing our Technical
S.::rvices to the level it nm; operates on. Mrs. Duncan has trained Mrs.
Coleman and Hiss Morgan so that >·7e not-1 have ttvo professionals tvho can
carry on the 1-10rk of cataloging and classification in our library. In
fiscal year 1972-73, Mrs. Coleman will assume the new position of Technical Services Librarian til'ith overall responsibilities >vhich embrace
not only tvhat she had been trained to do, but also all tV'ork done by
Technieal Services including acquisitions, processing, responsibility
for all clerical and student help in this department, etc. Miss
~.forgan will step into the position of Cataloger now occupied by Hrs.
Coleman .

Exhibit E (attached) is a report from Mrs. Helen Carter, our
Research Librarian. It includes for the first time a breakdown of hotv
she spent her tvorking hours this past year. I am satisfied that Mrs.
Carter and the latv students t-70rking under her direct supervision are
operating effectively in the library and in the lat·7 school. Sometime
in the near future, it mav be necessarv to expand the number of professional hours devoted to this office but. I am n~t making any reco~end
ations at this time because of other expansion needs.

EXPEh~ITURES A~D

ACCOUNT TRANSFERS

.\s of }!ay 1 (the date of this Report); we spent the folloHing from
library budgets:
Acc.:n.:.:1t

Budgeted 1971-72

Actual Expenditures to 5/1/72

Salaries

$ 98,750.00

$ 84,234.85

r..xpc::.se

$ 10,600.00

$ 12,162.09

Eqt.iiprr.~nt

$2,000
$ 4,250.00

$ 3,928.06

':rave!.

$

Books, General

$ 73,500.00

Books, special

$

800.00

$

736.07

Ri:at:.rcm~nt

$

5,500.00

$

3,340.71

.;acid Security

$ 3,500.00

Grou;_, Insur.lnce

$

__.. _ _ 'S ....~

·"71------- -:---

400.00

1,000.00

<>- ~ ~ --------

400.00

$

$ 64,650.78

$ 2,857.16
$

814.45

-c~ ·~-?

2~"1-

~·~---w
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As of June l, He recorded the
library budgets:

fo11e~ving

transfers to and from

1.

April 1972. Transferred $2,000 from our Applied Expense to our
Supplies and Expense account. Reasons: In August 1971, 1ve had to
pay tl·iO delayed bills from the previous fiscal year in the amount
of $1400. The other $600 lvas needE:d for increased rental cost of
Xerox (as of January 1, cost per copy 1·1ent up 5 mills) and additional
supplies needed because of increased use of xerox machine.

2.

~ay

3,

May 1972. $3000 transferred out of v~rious library accounts by the
Dean to meet administrative needs of Law School.
($1600 transferred
out of our General Book account, and $1400 transferred out of our
Applied Expense account.)

4.

June 9. St~ps being taken to transfer about $500 from our Applied
Expense account to our Salary account. Reason: To cover anticipated
deficit in this account.

1972. Transferred $1374 from Applied Expense to Salaries Accounts.
Reason: To cover anticipated deficit in this account.

LIBR.I>.RY XEROX

Library xerox machine revenue from July 1971 to about Hay 15, 1972
was $5309 l·lit:!l the ;_:l0ssibility of collecting another $200 by the end of
June. !1'e paid out until May 15 of this fiscal year, $7316 for rental
(of l·ihich ;;1000 ~·:as a carryover from previous y(:ar), and $811 for supplies.
In a pm:::.od just under 10 r.lonths, Hi'! made 173,233 copies. About 1/3 of
c:;es~ conie;; ~·Jere made by our faculty and staff by use of the pass key.
1·:.:: :;.;:lL:.V.:; that if faculty and staff had each paid 5<;! per copy, we Hould
breal: C.'cn-- ;;e have ~1ad a large number of breakdowns of the machine
c::a :::;::; :-,.::c.vy usE:ge but the reoair service is e:!:callent and a breakdown
is us.--l:i.y l."e';?<:.ired in a natt~r of hours. He are in hopes of being able
::o r.;:.;~<1c" t:1e present I:lachine by a smaller, faster one but have not
dena tiD because the coin equipment is not available for this at present.
:.;;;.:;n :::·.8 .::oin equip;::e:~t can be had '"'ith this new machine, we might
cot~sic.::r 6etting tuo mac~ines if the cost per use 1qorks out the sal:le as
no:·lo

l~DIA~

LAW COLLECTION

Thi;; 1qas a year of sl01·J growth and continued heavy usage for the
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Indiw< collection. About 90 books were purchased through the special
books budget on Indian lat.;. The collection now numbers about 1,100 titles.
The: library's multiple copies of Felix Cohens "Handbook of Federal Indian
LaH", reprinted by U.N.H. Press in 1970, >vere used extensively. In
April, an acquisition list of major additions to the collection during
1971 was published and distributed to faculty, Indian law students and
other interested persons. He also published a revised edition of a
@:elective Bibliograpl:iy of ou-r Indian La1v holdir..gs, l'lhlcl:i Hill be distributed
to interested subscribers to the A;nerican Indian Lal'l Newsletter.

DUPLICATE BOOK EXCHANGE

During Semester II in 1972, the lav library participated in an AALL
duplicate exchange program covering state court reports. This exchange
~Vas timely for us because we \vere in the process of organizing our collection of state repo-rt:s l·lhich had previously been in sto-rage in the
basement of Hokona Eall. We were able to offer many volumes to other
latv libraries on exchange 1v-here 1·1e already had sufficient copies in our
library. Although the exchange covered all state court reports, He
limited our offerings to duplicate.· state reports which ran parallel
to the National Reporter System. l~e consider our holdings of duplicate
state court reports which precede the National Reporter System to have
a special value and are holding these duplicates for special exchange or
for sale.
In the exchange, HC gave to other law libraries 1150 volumes and
received in exchange 199 state report volumes \ve needed and a set of
Vol. 1-300 of the Rc-vr York Su;:>plement. Also being received under this
exchange. by us is about $400 from the New England College of Law for
books l·fE: SE:nt to them including some duplicate state ;x:eports preceding.
t:1e ~:ationcl Reporter System.
D:.:r:.n2; the e:-:c:mnge process, vie sent "uant lists" to other la1·1
l:::ra:i<:.s ::'or g<:ps in our ::?aculty Libra-ry collection and in our lo1.;rer
floor collection. These lis:s covering National Reporter volumes and
f~~cral =a?orts needed here may help us fill some of these gaps in the
ne:a:: fu::;Jre.

NOISE PROBLE:·!S IN LIBRARY

::1 terms of l:hu nu:::ber of complaints received and knot,Tfl to me, the
noi~c p~oblc:n

regarde~s too
co~plain about noise

might not be

oi our library do not

serious. However, most users
on the upper floor because our

1.1.7:1
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iibrary has many other compensations and the noise that does occur is
larsely recognized as inherent in the· structure of the upper floor.
During the summer of 1971, X brought this problem to the attention
of the pro?er J?eople but voiced my concern then that I would not want to
see the attractiveness and openess of the upper floor diminished unless
this was the only alternative. Accordingly, it >vas decided to try to
mask t:1e noise on this floor and otner1vise reduce it 1/y taking steps to
introduce onto this floor scientifically controlled noise and to build
covars for typev.•riter stations in the lobby areas for typing >vhich had
to be done itL these areas. ':Chese steps 1.;ere taken during this past year
and I am pleased so far ~ith the results. The level of noise introduced
on this floor is nor·7 lot.rer than I wts told it would be in the months
immediately ;::head since the accoust;l.cal engineers who instnlled it
(Purcell, Noppe & Parnell.Associates Inc.) want to get patrons of the
library accustoDed to some noise before the noise level is raised. I
remain hopeful that this tdll do the trick if 1-1e continue to operate
t~ith care in the lobby area.
Holvever, it must be admitted that sbud.ents
and library staff are quite inhibited in their conversations at the
Circulation Des:t which X regret since th;!,s is an important area for
information exchange. If con:plaints continue, 'lve will investigate the
possibility of installing a baffle system from the ceiling over the
'f?per floor to catch sor.1e of the noise. This Hill be expensive but
not so expensive or undesirable as enclosing the entire lobby area on
this level.

FIRST YR.-\..!i. STUDENT EVALUATION OF LAH LIBRARY

During this past year, the first year class of the La>'< School
in a suL-vey conducted by Educational Testing Service.
Part of the sutvey dealt with the feeling of these students about our
La;1 Library. Sho1m below is an exact description of these feelings:

par~ici?ated

Unsatisfactory
Ll'Lrcr\"' 'bou:,s
Libr~cy be=~~

i~1 fiE.:ld
outside ~ield

T..ibra:.-y jct:rnals in field
L::.:.;t"ar:: houtti
~.::.rvl~(.: fro:J librilry staff
Availubili~y

of

Very Good

54

18
19
!8

12

1
0
0

10

52
62
56

3

9

14

12

l~boratory

f~Cilitias

Quality of laboratory facilities
:Jt:ud~t

2
34

Adequate

& lou:-:gc space

t:qa.:.r..~.::~'l~ :2or cluo;s \·:ork
Accass to co~?ULer f~cilities
Qaality of cv~?Ut~r facilities

3
2

J.
9

7

1V

10

14
1l
4
4

57
24
1
1

-

·----.~----;;.

----

. .-.

--------c·==================~-~----."'"--.- ~
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SOME FACTS ABOUT LAH LIBRARY

On July 1, 1971, I submitted to Dean Hart a completed questionnaire
for ABA-fo~.LS accreditation which contained among other facts, the following facts of interest about our La\v Library as of that date:
Total number of volumes in library:
Reels of microfilm:

93,298
300

Physical units of other microtext:

9,000

States for which we have state reports prior to '.l!ational
Reporter Sustem:
Complete reports:
Partially complete reports:

40

9

Legal Periodicals:

Complete sets:
Partially complete sets :
Number of titles subscribed to:

318
392
491

Study spaces in library for students:

173

Hours library is'open:

110 per tveek

Hours !.ibrary is open t.;hen no professional librarian
is on duty:
( 5 p.m. to midnight, plus Saturday and Sunday)

65 per week

?LA!'JS FOR NEXT YEAR

-:::-,"- -.::ost i::I;>ortant change. planned for 1972-73 is the restructuring
o:: l't:::.c;::onsiLility i:~ the Leu Library. 1-le have taken the first step already
·-.·.:~:. t:ll.:J crcution of a Techn:i.cal Services Librarian position to center
o·:'-::'"::;, re~:pon:Oil,ility for tl1e perfor:nance of t-:ork in this area in one
;;;e-:.ov.l. 3e~-rL·,r.i.:::g S.:m::e:::ber 1972, public services in the library t·lill
a.: sir.<ilz.rly s.:n:cturad so that one person, the Assistant Librarian, will
::.:::~e overall l'esponsi:,ility for this department.
Mrs. Coleman, the new
Technical :>'"rvices Librarian, and Hr. Sabatini, the Assistant Librarian,
~·rill be di:~ctly responsible for the performance, planning, evaluation
of pe~sonnel, budgeting ar.d repo~~ing in their departments.

1.173
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In Semester I in 1972, I vJill once again supervise a training
program for Desk personnel and see to it that £1r. Sabatini understands
his responsibilities at the Desk. Legal research services under Mrs.
Carter ~ill continue as a separate division and ~ill be closely coordinated
\·lith Desk activities. The restructuring and tightening up of responsibility
at the Desk together with the continued training and improvement of our
cadre of part-time Desk Clerks should give us in time a l?ublic Services
Department the equal of our already fine Technical Services Department.

- 1.174
EXHIBIT A
Summer Projects for 1971

1.

Reclassification of duplicate treatises.
Under the planning and supervision of }!rs. Duncan, the cataloging
staff reclassified and re~processed over nine hundred titles from
the treatise classification into the LC classification. This
eliminated the entire "duplicate treatise" group which had caused
confusion since the first copies of treatise books were taped and
restricted. Over 5000 cards were removed from the catalog, classifications changed and refiled. Six staff members worked all summer
on this project. Constant use was made of the 10 volume CaliforniaDavis La•v Catalog and the Library of Congress shelflist to obtain
L.C. classification numbers.

2.

Reclassification of dunlicate reporters.
All duplicate copies of the National Reporter System, Lawyers
Edition and U.S. Court of Claims tvere cataloged and reclassified
into the L.C. classification.

3.

Reclassification of l01ver floor periodicals.
~kmy

of the duplicate sets of la•v revie•vs were cataloged and reclassifietl, as 1o1ere many of -che non-indexed periodicals. These books
Here moved to their proper location within the L.C. classification,
ar,d work is continuing on cataloging and reclassifying the rest of
tr.em. He w'ould not have been able to do this job if we had not
hE.d the service of a professional librarian ••ho volunteered her
time, )1rs. Eva Baenmld.

4.

;{a-arrangement of the lotver floor.
the elimination of the duplicate treatises, periodicals, and
reporter's classifications, those collections were integrated into
the L.C. collection. This caused us to shift almost all of the books
on t!1c lot;-E:<r floor. liTe have about two-thirds of our lower :f;loor
colli!ction cataloged and in the .C. classification. ~~e were also
~ble to consolidate ~nd put in order the ABA materials and the U.S •
.:.~d sta::c documents collection.
The foreign latv section 1vas also
Sp.:.Ced OUt to allOI-1 for erowth of actiVe sets.

~>i-ch

5.

Othe~ cat~loging

projects

In addition to the tremendous job of reclassification of treatises,
periodicals and reporters, the catalog department did several other
projects, as tvell as keeping-tip lvith their normal tvork load. They

'Exhibt A

page 2
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cataloged the bibliog~aphies ~n the stack next to the public card
catalog. l'laPy t'. S. documents ~~ere reclassified and cataloged into
L.C. The subject heading book project ~•as completed, Hit:h numerous
corrections being made to subject entries in the public catalog.
6.

Faculty Library.
All sets in the faculty library were processed and serials records
prepared. A charge-out system and rules for usage lvere established,
so that the faculty library is ready for use in the fall semester.

7.

Circulation Desk.
Extensive 1-;rork was done on revision of the circulation desk manual.
To accomodate the new situation in the new building, maps and guides
lvere prepared, assisting library users in finding library material.
An inventory lvas taken for all books checked out to professors'
offices and the circulation card file. was re-organized and simplified.

8.

Upper floor.
Periodicals were spaced out into tlvo additional stac1<s, thus giving
more room for expansion. Loose leaf services were· consolidated into
one s tacl< and shelves 1vere labeled.

·.
EXI-J.IBIT B
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CIRCULATION DESK REPORT
This report covers the period from July 1, 1971, through May 1,

1972.
Although the Circulation Desk bas not undertaken any major projects
over the past year, it has accomplished many small tasks and has helped.
other departments with their 11ork. THo of our largest tasks 1ver:e the
Staff Training Program and the establishment of the Audio-Visual Room.
In 1971-72, our: first full year in the nmv building, the Cir:culation
Department took major steps to upgrade the quality of service at the
desk. A Staff Tr:aining program was instituted during the Fall semester,
in which the Desk Clerks, the Circulation Librarian, and other staff
~embers participated.
They attended the Freshman Legal Research course
given by the Law Librarian, and did library home11ork assignments. These
were turned in to the Assistant Libra1:ian 1vho graded them and discussed
the ans1vers with each participant. A final quiz was also given at the
conclusion o~ che course. Desk personnel also received two lectures on
the Card Catalog from !Hna Duncan, two lectures on government documents
from Sandra Coleman, and individual training in the use of Audio-Visual
equipment from Joe Sabatini. The legal research lectures tvere put on
cassette tapes and nelv desk employees ~rare required to take the course
and do the honev10rk. We believe that this training course bas increased
the ability of our Desk employees to respond to all types of reference
questions.
This year was also the first full year of operation for our Audiov::.sual Roo;n. He began a program to publicize the netv facilities to
?vtential users. Freshman law students "I·Tere given a brief demonstration
~n~ ~icussion of available microfor;ns and readers. Each member~of the
faculty 11as i:wit:ed to have a more extensive demonstl:!ation o:E the facility,
and so ..:a.r, nine o£ them have taken the tour. Increasing use 1·7as noted
oi c:1e threa c:o.ssett:e tape recorders which the library made available for
c::.rcu:ation. ~he Cataloging Staff developed a notebook listing current
bc~dinJs in the room;
they plan to transfer this holding to a rotary
fi:e. On t:1e attac:1ed page is a current li.sting of the major machines
~nd c~llections we have in the Audio-Visual Room.

v-

:r. Sc!lte;;;ber 1971, the Circulation Desk helped to put out a list
~ervice~ ~nd facilities available to the patrons, See attached page.
:·Je have rt::c..,ntly acquired a netv rotary location guide which has a
for 16,000 titles.

c~?~city

The Circulation LibJ:arian, in collaboJ:ation with the La1~ Librarian,
a Manual for the Desk. The Manual sets forth all rules, regulat:ior:s and procedures 1·1hich are needed for desk attendants and patrons.
This book \vill constantly be updated and revised to keep tvith current
co~~le~ed

1.:177
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Sound-proof boxes '"ere ins~alled over the Circulation Librarian's
desk and t1;o ~<ork stations at the desk to enable e!nployees to get more
Hork out by typing at night and on weekends, which they could not do
before, due to the noise.
A change 1vas made in the location of the Federal and United States
Shepards so they lvould be found easier by patrons on the upper floor.
The Desk has aided Helen Carter in putting up six displays .in the
library display case.
We took care of the Faculty Library and sent out rules and policies
for that library to all faculty.
vTe helped the Serials Department maintain the Small Reading Room
which opened this year. Attached is a list of periodicals found in that
room as >·1ell as in the rest of the building.

We have started a "permanent reserve" section behind the Desk termed
"Desk Reserve". These are materials lvhich are in constant demand and
need to be available in the building to everybody.
A large map of the lo1,rer Floor lvas prepared by Joe Sabatini and 1vas
placed on the Lo~Ver Floor bulletin board to help patrons and to save their
ti~e in not having ~o return to the Desk map.
T\Vo of the Circulation Desk clerks lvere responsible for cataloging
and filing the Appellate Briefs which came from Santa Fe. These included
t:Je Supreme Court briefs (civil), and the Court of Appeals briefs (civil
and cr~~inal). The library has just this year started to acquire the Court
of Appeals Criminal briefs. This project is practically a full-time job,
as >v-e receive approxir.:ately 300 briefs a year.
;·k: have been putting "Desk" labels on all materials kept behind the
Circulation Desk to insure their return to the proper place. This
in.::li..Od..::s e:~.:.:r.s, reviews, ordinances, etc.
A revision has be~n made this year in the procedure of checking for
:1issin;, b"o:~s cr:. the shelves. There is now a continual shelf reading
or.:.c . ,,,,7 <.;oi.~g on. :Cc:ch desk clerk is assigned to a certain section of
t,; •., l::.~rary to straighten the shelves, put the books in proper order,
;.~... fill out cards for books which are missing,
Each section is read
~;-;..::-cl:~:n:>tcly every three v7eeks.
Prior to this net-1 procedure, t:he
~;,_,lv,.:s ~1ere. checked only once a year in the summer.
A record of these
r.:iss_~g books has been kept since January 1, 1972, by the Acquisitions

L:.::,ra.ria:J..

Exhibit B
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This year, too, the Circulation Libraxian has made appointments ~-lith
all of the faculty to check their offices for books they have checked out.
This enables the Desk to make a more thorough inventory of faculty offices
~-lith their help, and also aids in the search for missing books.
This year the Desk has placed great emphasis on offering personal
help to the faculty. lve take books to their offices and pick them up.
The interlibrary loan is also a service used by many of them.

Statistics for the Desk (Sept. 1971-June 1972) are as foll01-1S:
Cassettes borro1ved:

11

Reserve books borr01ved:

4399

Other books checked out:

9591

Interlibrary loans Request to us:
Requests b~ us:

91
107

1179
University of New Mexico
School of Lm-r Library
AUDIO-V!SUAL ROOM

The. Audio-Visuc>.l room is located on the upper floor a£ the lat·7 library
in Room 231. The room contains the following equipment and materials at
the present time:
1.

Xicrofilm reader-printer:for use with The New York Times on microfilm (library has January 1970 to present on film; bound indexes to
the :Netv York Times from 1960 -). Library also has on film the Session
Latvs from each state from its beginning to about 1900. Charge for each
print made will be 10¢.

2.

}ficrocard reader:- for use with the U.S. Supreme Court Appellate Briefs
& Records (library has most years from 1935 to present).

3.

Xicrofiche reader:- for use with recent years of the U.S. Appellate
Eriefs & Records. Library also has U.S. Congress Legislative Histories
for major bills from 1953 to present on fiche; also U.S. Co~~issione.r
of Indian Affairs Reports 1824 - 1949 and U.S. Bureau of American Et,;nology Annual Re~orts. 1879- 1964 on fiche.

4.

Cassette deck with headset:- for use. with 1970-71 U.S. Supreme Court
T<=r;n cassettes (David H. Louisell, Author/Narrator)1'

In addi"ion to the four kinds of equipment above and the materials presently
uvailabl;; in this room for use lvith this equipment, there is also stored
in the .~uJio-visual room a 15 mm film projector for use with the Roscoe
?ound-.\..n::rican Trial L11vyers Foundation Film Series (library has The
Advars::.;:i.::s,(Cr.iminal Law) and The Civil Advocate Series).
Rules for Use of Room
'.l'rw room 1-1ill be i<ept locked when not in use, To use the room, ask at the
Circu.l::..tion De:sk. Attendant >·Till unlock the room and assist you in finding
~at.:::~~ls and using equipment.
Advise Attendant when you are finished so
room cnn be locked and materials shelved.

*

Libra::y no1< has a cassette deck-earphone set for use in Audio-visual
room only and a cassette deck player for circulation in the law school
building. The circulation player and individual cassettes may be checked
out at the Circulation Desk for use in the building.

U:-.~·!
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::.:-,c:s..o sarvi.:e:s a::e centered in the Research Librarian's office in Room 224A.
Rss..:.a.;.·c.L Librarian is on dut:y each Heekd<:<y morning during the regular
<"C..:.u~;.;lc y.:=..:.r and is assisted by part-time law students who man the office
in f:er abs.:onc<: during the day. During the summer, the office is manne.d

::::.=

pc.:~:t-t:irr.e

by la"toJ' stcJents.

The office is res?ons~ble for faculty research assistance, legal reference
inquiries from a~y source, preparation of bibliographies and other library
publications.
2.

Co~ving

Service

A coin-operated Xerox machine is available in Room 221B off the typing
room. Cost is five cents per e:r.posure.-

Typai~riters may only be used in the typing room in Room 221.
Storage shelves
are provided in this room for persons to leave their machines overnight at
their own risk.

4.

Oral-StuC:y
sm~ll room (221C) located off the typing room is available for conferences
and oral study,

A
5.

Browsing
Ncws;;apers: Jaily issues of newspapers are kept on the front counter shelf
o:: upl,)C:::' floor; back issues are kept for a week in Room 221F located off
1:he typin;; roor.t.
Cu~rent issues are shelved on racks located in the forum
law school and in Room 221F; back issues of ~agazines are stored in
racks in Room 221F.

Poplaa::

of

~agazines:

~he

l~~al P~riod~c~ls:

t:.\.7!

Current issues are shelved on a rack in the lobby of

library.

l·l'"•,.; :d;Jo:ts: A sele(:tion of books recently received by the library is shelved
t.:-,e lobby. Th"'Y a>:;:. available for im.'llediate check-out.

i••

S,;ecial S;.:ri::~ls: Subscriptions to serials of special interest are displayed on
u :~c.~~ in l{oor.1 221F.

·,.~ L~.;·.,,·;

cu.:lc:ctlm,,; of fil:~. n:ict·ocards and microfiche are ;;tared in
vli.:h :::-e.:<Jers £or thC!se materi.:tls. Also available in
~,.:L .:;;uJ is ;;. collcat:io!·: of ca.ssetta tapes and a listening station.
Inquire
,.;.: c.:--" c::..:.:.ulat:.:.o.:, i).?.sk fo:: u,;e of t:hese materials.

··'"''c' :: ~.,

~u.;_,:.;;,c:;:

~-;. . . c...:~

. : . "':--; .•...f~ tire upper floor contains the library l s Ne't.; 1-!exico Documents
a::d a ~.:!,z~ n.rea for rare books i:nd other speci~l materials .
.... ~:(u • .;...; ._: i..~o-.~ c::.rculution Da:;'.k for natericls kept in the cage.

'-·~~;..~_ .... .::..c~1.

;.~·-:.'~;:)::'!1.;::.::;,

Ct ta.lo?.s

• -··'"'.::...; c.r:o::. :::.:!.:; s: . .= lv;.d in Roo:n: 233A, the office of the Law Librarian.
.. _-.., ··--.·;; t;d,ind t,:..; Circulatior: Des!;:.

Catalogs

._._., Library Se::vices "'nd Facilities - continued

page 2

r:t.-" , 81.

~- .J._J..

:. ;:-.:.::!:on >lno i~; unai:>le co locatG :nu~erial in the library should check with
ti:-,e Circu:.a:ian Libra-riun. If the book is checked out, a hold can be placed
c~1 it, a:::.d the ?atron Hill be:: notified when the book is returned.
If the
book is ::li38ing, a search ca:t be tr!<lde for it, and the patron can be advised
1.;hen the book is found or replaced.
10,

R::.sarve Books and Old Examinations
These are

11.

availa~le

from the Circulation Desk.

Inter-Library Borrowing
The Lmv Library can borroH raaterial from other libraries on campus and from
other l<:tiv libraries. He have catalogs and union lists of periodicals from
other lmv libraries fen reference. Ask the Circulation Librarian to request
materials on inter-library loan.

12.

Project Carrels

A law student may request a project carrel for his exclusive use for a limited
period of time: so that he may keep books and other materials at his carrel for
work on a project. Requests should be made to the Circulation Librarian.

ro.·um - current issue is displayed in the forum
At:c.n"!:ic r.lortthly
;..:~::lz..s

Eusi:1.ess week
The econo:nist
Po:rtunr;:

!..i:!:e r.1agazine
National geographic
National Revie11
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Ne1·1 Republic
J:<r.mparts
Saturday Review
Scientific ?~.erican
Sports illustrated
Texas observer
Time magazine
u.s. News and ~rorld report
Vogue

Small Reading Room - Items on magazine rack.
Shelves lift up for back issues. See labels.
Black la-11 journal
The Center magazine
Clearinghouse review
College lat•l bulletin
Consumer reports
Envirol'_rnent
Ethics
Harvard law record
Journal of legal studies
Justice magazine
'!.'!ew Dimensions in legislation
New !<lexico magazine
Net·7 !·!exico revimv and legislative
journal

Ne1v York Times book review
New Yorl< Times magazine
Prisoners' rights newsletter
Race relations law survey
u.s. Commission on civil rights.
Civil rights digest.
War/Peace report
Western center on la~7 and poverty.
Quarterly report.
Yale review of law and social action"

Small Reading Room - Items on shelves

Ch'!:"istian science monitor
Civil liberties
The great speckled bird
El grito c1el norte
The htJ.rd 'times
The healtr4 city su~
El Indcpendiente
Ir.ten1ation~l herald tribune

Los Angeles times*
:t-!edical conunittee for human rights,
Health rights news.
New York Times*
Ne·ws chieftain
Santa Fe Ne11 !>!exican**
Times literary supplement (London)
Wall street journal*

*cu:::rent issues in ma:in reading room, upper floor
order

·;:~on

Small Reading Room - Items in notebooks
P~.-:.:;rican

indian 1C..'V7 r:c,·rsletter

F::iends cor.:nh::tee on legislation. Nev7Sletter.
:£.1?. Stone's 3i-weekly. (discontinued 1/72)
L:4l.i reforr.l revie·N'
L:sM stud..,nts civil rights research council. Nev1sletter.
~·:o:..klcjcrt11 civil 1.ibc~ties l.ibrary"' Acquisitions.
=·:·~:-:ic::.:-. .P.:.:e::::ic<.n l::.s-al defense and educational fund. Newsletter.
:..:~t:.Cn~l (.;~~viro:nnc.rt-t~l lt..\'7 society" Newsletter .
... -. ·.:.)t):::::'tt:r for con:;ci~nce r s&ke
:--: :.~.:..t:' :::.:..: ::.:..G"ia2 ~~.sp~nsibility in science-. Newsletter.
·:; .=:.:.:..rc. l.:::.... r..e~·r.s ..
'f

.... ::.....:.'~

.

r.~·-:

~-.:.~.~ .:....~ ~~:..

~·: ~=\;;;::-.. 7

.:..n t:.u la';·l

...."]

a .::.:.s:1t:s :;..::: rc!:;orter
Small Reading Room - Items in magafiles

Col-..:::-.biu s:;.:.:vey of hu=n rights lc.v7
~~0~1 aid review
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Report of the Acquisitions Librarian
'l'he Acquisitions Librarian ::rom July 1, 1971 to Hay 15, 1972 has
divided her ti~e to carry on various activities. As well as doing the
nol>:.al ordering of current publications, both monographs and seria~s,
s~ecial o);"dBrs for various types of material have been s.ent, gifts have
been processed and sometioes evaluated, a procedure and policy manual
has been ~·rritten ;!or Acquisitions and Serials, and various files have
been organized in order to save time.
During the 1971-72 fiscal year, lve ~.;ere active in adding materials
to our collection, as ;.;ell as discarding some obsolete items. During
April 1972, we accessioned our 100,000th volume, but since 1ve haven't
retained everything life have accessioned, by Hay 1, 1972, we had 98,378
accessicned books and bound periodicals. Following is a month by
month breakdm,'l'l of the number of added and discarded materials:
:·:onth

Add

July 1971
August 1971
September 1971
October 1971
Xoverr:.~er 197l
December 1971

625
573
462
629
456
547

Discard
50
26
135
149
39
31

Honth

Add

January 1972
February 1972
March 1972
April 1972

595
396
869
647

Discard
49
68
310
21

First 10 months total added- 5,799
First 10 months total discarded - 878
Frow 6/18/71 to 5/12/72, 614 periodicals and 25 books vrere sent to the
~fexico 3ook Binders to be bound.

-:::m,·

~.;.;r.::,

In a6d~tion :o our regular orders, a number of special purchases
r.K.de, vlhich are briefly discussed in the next fmv paragraphs.

:'i:.-s:::.y, d~r:tr.g the fall of 1971, 1vc entered new· second subscriptions
;:o ~::. :::·.<' .:. -'riodicz.ls i:1c:.uced and inde:{ad in the Index to Legal Periodicals.
·::::is u;;::;;.;n.ts t:J :..:,ou;: 270 nevr subscriptions; a fe1v of 1v!-.ich we are getting
c:·. ::. ~\e:v; :.:.,::leo :.~\v R..::vicH Exchange. Before the volumes are conplete and
~.eo~;''"• ;:.~cy ;..re ;;h<Jlv,.d in the NRJ Office, and after binding they are
s ...:.lved vn th.:: lmvar floor. Approximate cost !vas $2700.
'k;o::..:l•:, r.:uch ::htc, effort end expense has been e;...-pended for the
dcvelcpnent of cte :'4culty Librr.ry this fiscal year. We hr.ve current
s::::,scri • .;i..ms for ell ooo:tions of the; National Reporter System, as 1vell as
bc.c:;: r...,,::; .O:ur ;.;;my of ther:.; n complete and current CJS, Am Jur. Supreme
Cour:: ~''":;o::ts (L::.!·.'Yers ed), Supreme Court Reports, U.S. Code Annot:aced,
:c.:. Ju~· :'orms, k:.t Jt;,r Pcoof of Facts, all but 2 volumes of ALR, all of
:., R ,\:;....,;:.11, !ndex to Legal Periodicals, N~f Statutes Annotated, }..~ Digest,
:·;:: ~'"?'n:-.:s, i\:-r Sh.:;pJ.::d;;, etc. Current periodical subscriptions ~qera
cn~er~~ ~or 25 selected periodicals to be included in the Faculty Library.
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l'hirdly, ~113 have started to purchase selected cassette tapes for
our audio-visual collection. So far this fiscal year, we have ordered
·about 11 cassette sets. (List attached.)
Fourthly, 37 additional binders were purchased and put into use for
currently periodical issues which are shelved on the upper floor. These
are intended to preserve the issues from loss and abuse until they are
complete and sent to the bindery. A large number of these had been
purchased last fiscal year.
During the 1971-72 fiscal year, the lmv library received a number
of gifts, both in money and la;v books. (List attached.) Some of the
larger gifts of books included gifts from Senator Joseph M. Montoya,
George Rembold and Allen Cormmll, Mrs. Waldo Speiss, Scott Mabry, Milton
Selign:an, Bradford Zeikus, Frank lvesterfield for the heirs of Ernest: A.
?olansky, and Bruce Keith. Nonetary contributions were made in order to
purchase books in memory of Daniel R. Brenton; and other memorial gifts
of money we:::e presented. 'J'he Friends of the Ul'v~f Libraries gave the la'v
library a sum of money to purchase books.
During the past year, a manual including general procedures and
policies >;.Tas written covering the Acquisitions and Serials Depal:tmertts.
Specific instructio;Js for processors to follotv in their processing of
materials is no,.; being written, and should be completed before the end
of the fiscal year. A n~mber of significant changes have been put into
effect during th~ p~st year, which have been included in the manual.
One of these· changes involves adding an additional order slip when
ocdering ne,·7 materials. \~hen the book comes, the slip is placed in a
file called "Receipts in Process" and is a record of the items which
r.ave co1:1e, and Hhich are in the Cataloging and Processing Depts., thus
enabling us to have a record of materials currently being cataloged and
proces.seC:. (This closes the gap which existed when there were no visible
records of our having the material- just alter the material is received.)
::>one o-::-gani2.ltion of material has been done in the Acquisitions Dept.,
so t!K.t i:ir~e is sc:.ved lvhen searching for cntalogs, brochures or letters.
',:;,_, t:<.:talogs and brochures both in the publisher catalog file and the
p~-::-~~~se order ~ile (1972, 1973 orders), have been alphabetized by
?;;..Jlish"r or dealer; and the correspondence file has similarly been
alp•~C'bi!tizecl.

~-
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Cassettes Purchased 1971-72 Fiscal Yeax
IL'WE:

Nutnber of
Cassettes

Title
u~s.

Supreme Court 1971-72 term

Preparing your client to
testify

Lawyers Coop.

State Bar of Calif, Cent,
Educ. of the Bar

Cost

on order
$120.00
(4 cassettes
received so
far)
1

$9,00

Jt. Comm. on cont. Legal
Eme=ging importance of the u.s.
Arbitration Act~ and its impact Educ. --ALI-Jl.BA
on domestic contracts, international transacti,;ns & labor
ag-.ceements

1

Environmental law

Jt. Comm. on Cont. Legal
Educ--ALI-ABA

12

$125.00

(Int~oduction

Jt. Co~~. on Cont. Legal
Educ--ALI-ABA

1

$40,00

aandling a criminal defense

st. Bar of Calif. Cont.
Educ. of the Bar

4

$30,00

.Bancroft-vlhitney

3

$34,50

Jt. comm, --ALI-Jl.BA

8

$76,75

Jt.

?

$65,00

Jt. Comm--1'LI-ABA

3

$30,00

Multi-State Media, Inc,

12

to) federal
income tax policy & practice
and the tax reform act of
1969, part 1

diacovcry; techniques
for today

~ederal

STILL ON ORDER:

~ct·:

:s:.:

-.:;o

~~::.dle

a c-..ciminal. t::ase

cot:.rBc-·.::u~:t::caots ~...

:~t;,r<

to::"cs

cv.:.J.e~1.::e2

cr-ittl.innl
real property,

Co~m.--JlLI-ABA

$95,0()
$634.25

t-u+o.P

1.1.86
Gifts- 1971-1972 Fiscal YeeJr
Gift of Books

Clonor

Gift of Honey

0aniel R. Brenton Fund

$265c00

!?s.trice1 wanda and Jerry Rhodes
rn memory of Martha Durbin Amsden

$10.00

Jerry P, Rhodes
rn memory of Robert

$10.00

~iends

w.

Value of Books

Reidy

of the u:NM Libraries

~orge Rembold and
Hlen. Corm1ell

llurray Crosse

$1240.00
131 law books and
26 periodicals

$250.00

Jones on Evidence

$65.00

4v,

)avid Boyd

law books - 111 vols.

$190.00

>enator Joseph M. Montoya

200 surplus federal
la1·1 books

$500.00

•trS. v1aldo Speiss

40 N.M. Session laws
& 3 other lavt books

$225.00

·7endell Hagood

16 Pacific Reporter 2d

$160.00

>erald Goodman

law books - 4 vols.

$25.00

leJm Arnold

lav1 books

- 5 vols.

$30.00

.lo!:'e:1zo Chavez

lav1 books

- 7 vols.

$140.00

?ref. l'7illis Ellis

20 publications on
Water Law

$20.00

RIA Tax Coordinator (7v)

$100.00

la>v books & stenorett
machines- 72 vols. & 2 machines

$600.00

lilton Selit;;'tnan

law books- 174

$624.00

lr<.dford Zeikus

15 law books

$30.00

lr,

2 vc1s New Mexico Reports

$15.00

J.JH
~

J:ir.m o::= Sutin, Thayer J

Brot-me

U,M. Rose

-~·-----:.-~ -~

-- -·-

I~

I

Donor

Gift of Books

aeirs of Ernest A. Polansky
c/o P".can.'l( A. l'lesterfield

la1·7 books

Ill>lrs.

!Leo Kanowitz

i

1Bruce Keith

I

,

Jay Hiller
...

a~proximately

Gift ~'7Y

350

'ti.M, Thaxton

lin memory of Victor

I

1187
Value of Books

$619.00

$25,00
C, Breen

5 law books

$10.00

7 la11 books

$20,00

4 law books
TOTl\.LS
GRAND TOTl\.L $5 1 173.00

$10.00
$3,633,00

'-~-·····-------·1
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1.

?ERSON:-lEL

Technical Services had an almost complete change in personnel during
our first academic year in the nmv Bratton Hall. Mrs. Dorothy Warden,
acquisitions librarian, has b0en on a leave of absence for a year to
complete Hark on her master's degree. Her position tvas filled by Mrs.
Patricia Snell tvith a temporary one year appointment. On July lst, }1rs.
Snell is going to the Los Angeles County Latv Library as acquisitions
librarian. Miss Dorothy Hall, cataloger resigned effective July 1, 1971.
Her position t·Jas not filled until October when Hrs. Sandra S. Coleman ·
came. Mrs. Nina B. Duncan, senior cataloger, was the only professional
librarian held over. As a result, she assumed the supervision. over the
students and clerical personnel Hhich Mrs. Warden had previously exercised.
The clerical assistant responsible for the serials record, Mrs.
Mickie C::Jnty, resigned as of De~ember 1, 1971. We t·Jere very fortunate
in being able to turn that file over to a professional librarian, Miss
I(::ren Norgan, t·rho had begun tvork in Technical Services in the summer of
1971 ivith the treatise reclassification project. She had at that time
taken over the revision of the work of the catalog typists and the
processors.
In Narclt 1972, Charles Evans, a capable student in charge of incoming
bool<. mail, had to quit his position here. In vietv of the responsibilities
involved, it tvas decided to replace him with a part-time Acquisitions
Clerk. Nrs. Julie Pompei was hired to fill this position as a half-time
Clerk. In addi~ion to incoming books mail, Mrs. Pompei is being trained
to assist the Acquisitions Librarian with the more routine order work.
This is in keeping with our policy of gradually replacing students in
responsible positions with part-time permanent clerical help as our
budget permits this. Another example under this same policy was the hiring
of Mrs. Janice Daniel as a half-time Catalog Typist in July 1971. Hrs.
Daniel had previously tvorl<ed for us a student for two years.
J:his p<.?.st fiscal year tvas the first in t:he new building and caused
so:r.e mi:-.or proble;::s for our l'lork-Study student help in their scheduling
c:~d co::::nuting.
Last summer, we undertook rather ambitious summer projects
;.;hich w<= sat.: to cor.~pletion despite a reduction in our summer lv-S quota
to :our 15 hou:::- per week students. In September, our quota ivent up to
10 $nd 1-~,:nt b::ck to 8 in April of this year. The flucuations in the. quota
causec proble~s in retaining our student help. Another problem created
by t:lw lo1-1 su:r.:r.er quota 1:as that we hired non-Work-Study students for
Cul:' proj.:Jct: Hhich cos:: us more money than t~e had estimated.
Last su~T.or the dep~rt~ent attempted to use five high school students
under t.h.: :•:odel Cities program. The results were very unsatisfactory.
:rt took tir.:a to \vork with them, and we received no real help.
However, during the sUnT.er and fall we had the great help of a
volunteer professional librarian, Hrs. Eva Baerwald, She took charge

~~-~=---

---

-~-------------~~-----------------------------------------------
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of the project for cataloging and classifving periodicals into the
Library of Congress classification. Because of serious illnass she did
not quite cor.tplet the project. She V70rked V7ith over 200 periodicaLtitles, and 157 have no1v been cataloged and classified.
The Senior Cataloger is retiring Hay 26th. She goes with the
satisfactory 1moHledge: that she is leaving the technical services department in excellent hands. Sandra Goleman becomes Director of Technical
Services. Karen }!organ will be Cataloger. Dorothy Warden returns as
Acquisitions Librarian in September.
2.

USER INSTRUCTION, INSERVICE TRAINING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

Because of the changes in personnel this year, the Senior Cataloger
has spent much of her time in teaching the practices of the catalog department in this library to the Cataloger and to the Serials Librarian.
Policies in regard to our special collections, as well as procedures for
the department, have been \'lritten for the catnlog 111anual by her.

.

.

Orientation of Law Stud:snts. The Senior Cataloger took part in the
orientation of ne1v law students by preparation of a Guide to the Library
and the Use of the Catalog. She also spoke to the new students.
In-service Training Course: The Senior Cataloger conducted two sessions
of the Ir~service Training Course for Desk Personnel and others in the
fall. The Cataloger gave a two session course for them in the spring
on the reference use of U.S. Congressional documents.
User Aids: Among the work carried on in this area, the
particularly important:

follo~ving

are

A~_;dio-visual ~laterials:
The Cataloger prepared a catalog in notebook
form for the Audio-Visual Room indicating our holdings in this area 1-rith
their location. A duplicate notebook was placed at the catalog files.
'::his >·:as a tir.\E!-consuming p:-oject but should make this valuable material
more readily availa~le.

Gui.i:; to the I~? Classi£ic:1t~on:
An <!lphabetical subject approach
::o :G i:; in preparation and will sho:.:tly be posted on the bulletin board
or., the lal,rar £lear so t:1at patrons \~orking on the l011er floor 1.zill not
hava t:o go up to the catalog so often.

Tours: Technical Services prepared an information sheet and conducted
tc-:.:rao{t'\·,e La;v- Library o£:fered during the Ne1v Mexico Library Association
Ar.::n.:al :-r.::eting, April 26-27, 1972. Approximately fifty librarians from
across the state toured our library at this time.

3.

PROJECTS

At the end of our first academic year in the ne.v Bratton Hall, Technical Services can report several accorrtplish;nents.
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K~class::.::icatio~:
Pirst, in order of time, i·Tas the reclassification
o:: tha tre~cise collection into the Library of Congress classification.
The only vol:.Jt:es not changed tvere those non-circulating ones on the upper
floor. !t. 1-1as noted on the pockets of those volumes if there were also
circulation co~ies on the lower floor. The number of titles reclassified
Has 1063, and che number of volumes handled was 1620. This \vas done as
a special project in the sutnmer with the help of two extra clerical
assistants.

In addition to the treatise and periodical reclassification noted
above, ttvo other special reclassification projects have been going on
and will continue du:-ing the next year. The first group is that of the
A.-nerican ;Bar Association material. Host of that has no~1 been cataloged
in L.C. It is hoped that the A.B.A. project 1vill be completed this
sununer. Then the State Bar Association group ivill be done. The other
group is that of the U.S. Documents. Those materials in the old U.S.
classification are gradually being classified into L.C. No ne1v material
is being added to the old U.S. document collection,
Books in the old L}f classification ~~hich were found in the California
La1·r Catalog 1·7ith I<F classification ~rere also transferred to the Library
of Congress classification. Most of the rest of the books in the old L~
classification must mvait the preparation o£ class. K, Comparative Laiv,
by the Library of Congress.
Serials Proiect: A major revision of the serials record was begun
this year ~y th,:, Serials Librarian and the Cataloger in an attempt to
correlate entries used on the serials record with official serial entries
used in our card catalog. Increased serial cataloging had emphasized
the difficulties of using variant entries for serials, both for the
patron and for the library staff. Entries are being revised to conform
to Library of Congress entries and the filing order to the A.L.A. Rules
for Fili:1cr.
Cat<:1lo" Cards: In many cases nev7 cards have been typed for the
serial records with !:lore information, e.g., frequency and subscription
prica included em them.
A se;Jarate serial title file was begun at this time as an aid to
of the serial record. It provides the user access to the official
serial enc:y tihC:n only the serial title is known.

u~;c-..-s

:·:cnuals; A proc~ssing manual to accompany the typists' manual
last year is in preparation. Written by Mrs. Travis Hardee,
the processing clerk, it ivill be completed before July lst:.

co=ple~ec

Dock Pre;;et•v.:t·don: }lrs. Hardee initiated and completed a pilot
projBcl: in t:T1c pr<.!sc;rvation of some of the older volumes in our collection.
Af:cr consultation ~ith the Special Collections Librarian at Zinu-nerman,
a?proximately fifty volumes were treated and oiled in an attempt to explore
the feasibility of an extensive preservation project.
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~·:icrofo~:::s: .At the request of the Dean of the Law School, Frederick
Hart, Tecimical Services professional personnel and the Assistant
Librarian hav.:J bEen wor!<.ing on a project to consider the role of microforms
in the Lm-1 Library, The preliminary aspects of the project are expected
to be corr.plered in June 1972 and Hill be submitted to the Law Librarian
withom: recommendations. It is expected that the Law Lib'rarian will make
further investigations and ~~rite a final report with recommendations for
the Dean this sunm:er
~f.

4.

STATISTICS

In addition to the projects mentioned above, the regular work of
the department, cataloging and classifying nel'l books, has, of course,
continued. The statistics to Nay 1st are 1462 new titles cataloged, of ··,.
which 264 were original cataloging. 1775 were reclassified, of which 1063
\vere the summer treatise xeclassification project. The statistics of ·
the Acquisitions Department are in a separate report.

5.

FUTURE NEEDS

The next step in the efficient operation of Technical Services is
the acquisition of some mechanical means of repro·ducing catalog cards.
Cards can then be reprcouced from the proof slips or original cataloging without the necessity for xeroxing them at Zimmerman, a procedure
~-.rhich seems to be more and more unsatisfactory.
Ordering Libxaxy
of Congress cards this year has been frustrating. Sometimes we receive
the ccrds in less than thxee 1·7eeks; other times we wait for months.
According to the Library of Congress, only 6% of oxders received by them
axe held up because the L.C. card number has not been assigned in advance
of cataloging, yet vie have found that we have more and more books waiting
for cards.
¢.

STAFF PROFESSIOXAL ACTIVITIES

G.A.L.A. (Greater Albuaueraue Libxarv Association):
At least one
of the d~p~rt~cnt attended every one of the four meetings held
this ye"'r. At so::te. r.:.eetings, all the professional librarians 1vere there,
a••c. one of the c;Leric~l employees also attended two meetings.

mc~ber

::::1-: :·!exico Librar'' Association: The Senior Cataloger served as
c;,air:::ar: c.f t:1e corr.-nittee to formu1ate requirements for honorary members:aps. Sh.:. 1vas also secretary of the lJniversity, College, and Special
Libraries Divison. The Cataloger and Acquisitions Library attended the
Ann;.:al !·fceting o:!: the '!\T.H.L.A. in April.
Special Li~raries Association, Rio Grande Chaptex: At the suggestion
of the S~nior Catalogek, t~e Cataloger joined this active pxofessional
grou!l. The Acquisitions Librariart attended a colloquim which was held
in ?lorris~nt, Colorado, on May 5, 6 and 7, sponsored by,the Rio Grande
Chapter Gnd the Colu~ado Chapter of the Special Libraries Association,
lvhot..:: tr.cmc was "Libraries in the Year 2000",
Tl•e Cat.:loger 1vas elected secretary of the Rio Grande Chapter for

1972-73.
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A.A.L.L. {;\merican Association of tm·l Libraries): The Cataloger
end Serials Librarian have each received from the A.A.L.S. Scholarship
Committee $200 grants to attend the Institute on Legal Bibliography and
the Annual Convention to be held in Chicago, June 25th to July 5th, 1972.
7.

Sill11l-\RY

This has been a year of personnel changes

have. resulted in
More projects have been
carried out than ever before. Technical Services has participated to the
fullest extent of ~ts ability to make the library function as smoothly
as possible for the other members of the library staff and the ~ of
the Library.
'\~hich

a group 1vho have v10rked together harmoniously.

Submitted by Nina B. Duncan, Senior Cataloger.

~TNUAL
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I have attempted this year a subject breakdo1vn of the types of jobs
handled by this office. Ny records shov1 that the percentage of time I
spent in each category averages as follo1~s:
40%--assistance to Law Professors
3}2%--ass is tance to Law Students
33;;%--assistance to other students
5%--assistance to Attorneys and Judges
11%--assistance to other UN}f Professors, officials and administrative
personnel
4%--professional reading
9%--answering questions from persons who phone in 'or come in to the
La\·7 Library for assistance
4%--answering letters, including requests for assistance from penitentiary inmates
20%--Law Library questions and administrative 1vork
Most of the jobs included in the subject categories listed above are
of a daily, or lveckly, continuing, or recurring, type. Included are all
kinds of research for Law Professors, answering letters from penitentiary
inmates, (also, this year I participated in a survey of services, offered
to penal inmates by law libraries, lvhich \vas conducted by the American
Association of La\·1 Libraries Special Committee on Law Library Services to
Prisoners), selecting government documents to be ordered by the Law Library,
and selecting subject heading; for items on the acquisitions lists.
Some of my other activities this year \vere assisting Joe Sabatini and
Nina Duncan in t:mir Fall class for circulation desk and technical services
employees; mailing the supplement pages for A Compilation of the Laws Governing the University of New Mexico, as well as conducting 'a survey of the
users of this publication, then consulting with the Law Librarian, the Dean
of the Bchool of La~-1, and other University of New Mexico administrative officials in a determination that this service of supplemental pages would no
longer be provided due to rapidly spiralling costs and lack of concrete evidence of sufficient usage of the publication to justify continuation, then
notifying those on the mailing list of this decision; mailing a letter of
invitation to use the Law Library services to a selected list of 120 U1'M
professors, deans, and heads of departments, then giving one-to-two hour
tours explaining the use of the Lm·7 Library and its research materials to
those professors and students desiring them, (tours given this year 1·1ere
::or Professor Kendall Schlenlcer' s Tax class from the Business School; Prolessor Harold Bober's Pharmacy class; students from classes in Political
Science, Lebar La~-1, and School La>·7; delegates attending the Net.; Mexico
Li.b:::-"ry .'.ssocietion r.:ecting in Albuquerque; new La1;r Library employees, St.
Pius r:i::;h School Business Lmv classes; and the Eldorado High School debate
t.:.<.:.:); und t-JOrking \·:ith and providing research for the ISRAD Center for
~nviron~3ntal Research and Development, the City of Albuquerque Ad-Hoc
Co:w.uit..:ee on t!1e Envi:::-onment, the Albuquerque Chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union, and the New Mexico Library Association. I have
,repurBd bibliographies on Abortion, Women in the Law, Contract Form Books,
and Environmental Law. I have put up, \\lith assistance from Jinnie Summers,
displays in the Law Library display case. These 1vere for lvomen in the Latv,
Environmental Lat-7 (for the seminar sponsored jointly by the School of La~.;
and the Federal Bar), La~V Students Civil Rights Research Counnil, and the
U.S.-Mexican Conference on Pollution.
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Statistics for 1971-72

SUBJECT:"-

Dean John Harvey has asked me to prepare the annual report for the past year. \'/ill
you please sive me the usual statistical information? . This is used throughout the
year for various reports, etc.
Number of cataloged volumes on June 30, 1971
- ~3, 21.(:
Number of volumes added (net)
7.,75fJ ·
Number of cataloged volumes on June 30 I 1972
I 01, or:;{, .
Number of periodical titles beine- received at end of year
fj10
Number of other serial titles being received at end of y~ar ~.~.
I
\
,·
Other processed materials added, such As:
Govt. publications (if not included above)
Xaps
- CJ
--Hicrofilm
-36
·.· _
l•!icrocards
- 0
1-:icrofiche
- "JCD
Sound recordings - IV
Expenditures:
Tape recordings - ~(,
Books & other materials 73., G,?fJ.
Slides
(J
Supplies & expense
/ 2.'11 • 56
Other
0
Equipment)_
~ 1--, · - - · Number of new titles cataloged ~afi{3
BindingJ
.-..,......-;?, 4,!/i_7.67_
Salaries
· 8~ 0 f3 .30
Volumes added:
~ 7~~
Sttident assistance
W,6Z.J .3'}
By purchase
S. 237
By gift & exchange
•• ffl'L
By binding of periodicals
64'1
Other
Total
Number of titles recataloged 1• 77,8
B.inding:
· 1
1

.. ....--

f.·

··

'3

R'J

J?t~£:~~-·

Books

~~]

Periodicals6<i•'f
T'neses
0
Other
0
•'
Photographic services:
Xerox prinfs
llfO,O'l..O
Other
0
Number o:: resular lonns
r;umber of reserved book loans
Number of interlibrary loans:
Loaned
7"J
•
~--.
aa
.!. 3orrp•,:ea
r I u
"2{, 1
Hours of ao:udeii'. a;:;sistance:
.1 0 il
}f;z_
On.Library Budget
15,2 54 ~;f

I

i

/f

On'~o.rk-Study
~7"'1 ~
~umber of reeular staff;nem~ers.
Professional
Sub-professional
Clerical

f:)

JJ4

~

.

F1re.

'· ......

·

.

'.

- - - - - - ... ~- .. -~·- t

.... ,_
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